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Tiger Five
Plays
St. Ignatius
C. 0. P. Court,
Sat, Feb. 12
Vol. XIII.
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RENOWNED SINGER CO-ED DEBATERS OUTLOOK FAVORABLE
WILL MEET
WILL APPEAR HERE
FOR LAST TWO GAMES
NORMAL
NEXT MONDAY EVE

BLUE AND WHITE BASKETEERS
DEFEAT TIGERS IN HARD GAME

PACIFIC TO HEAR MAY PETER
Debate Manager Warren Telfer has
SON IN SECOND RECITAL
arranged for a debate between a girls
HERE MONDAY, FEB. 17
team from the San Jose Normal and
a similar team from Pacific. The
To the students, patrons and friends
teams will be composed of three mem
of the College of Pacific again comes
bers and will meet in the early part
the privilege of hearing May Peterson,
of next semester. The question for
the "Golden Girl" of the Metropolitan debate will be The Government Own
ership of the Coal Mines.
Mr. Telfer arranged for this debate
following the approval of the girls
at the Y. W. C. A. meeting two weeks
ago, where he presented the matter
to them.
The final arrangements for the de
bate are still pending, but Manager
Telfer will be able to anounce the tryouts and the time and place of debate
at the beginning of next semester.

NEVADANS OUTPLAY PACIFIC'S FIVE IN GRUELLING
AND BRILLIANT COURT CONTEST FOR 38-25 SCORE

FACULTTIECITAL IS
THIRD GIVEN BY
MUSIC PROFS
Opera in a song recital, the second
number of the Conservatory Artist
Series on Monday evening, Feb. 7.
She is the daughter of a Methodist
minister in Oshkosh, Wis. From her
earliest years she was devoted to mu
sic. At an early age she went to Italy
to study. Her work was accom
plished under great difficulty on ac
count of pecuniary conditions. From
(Continued on page 3)

NOTED MISSION FARMER
FROM INDIA SPEAKS HERE
Sam Higginbottom who, since 1903,
has been working in the missionary
field of India for economic and agri
cultural betterment, related some of
his experiences and told of the condiditons as they exist now in that land,
at the chapel hour Tuesday.
While teaching economics in Alla
habad Mr. Higginbottom saw clearly
the need of arousing the people of
India to the wonderful possibilities
that are inherent in their soil but
which their ignorance of scientific ag
riculture prevents them from cultivat
ing adequately. He returned to Ameri
ca and studied for two years and raised
enough money from his friends to buy
27 acres of the fertile soil in the Jum
na river valley on which he built a
small college for the purpose of ex
perimenting on the possibilities of the
land as well as training the princes
and the lowest castes in husbandry.
One-half of the waste land of India
is redeemable by drainage and proper
cultivation, said Mr. Higginbottom.
India is one-half the size of the Unit
ed States and Alaska combined. Imments farms, if knowledge and aid
were available, could banish the great
wave of starvation which prevails in
that land. One-third of the people are
undernourished and many of the
young native mothers throw their
children in the Ganges for milk cancontinued on page 4)

PROF.DENNIS AND MISS BURTON
IN FINELY BALANCED PROGRAM
The faculty concert given Tuesday
evening by Miss Mirian Burton, pian
ist, and Professor Charles M. Dennis,
baritone, was a great success.
Miss Burton showed a fine mastery
of technique, a clean touch and a def
inite attack, while Mr. Dennis dis
played exact enunciation, dignified
poise and a thoughtful interpretation.
The first group consisted of four
French songs widely varied as to con
tent and style, of which the last num
ber was particularly striking. The
numbers on the group were:
"L'Adieu du Matin"
Passard
"Madrigal" (Old French)
Thorne
"Le Miroir"
Ferrari
"Sonnet Matinal"
Massenet
Miss Burton gave a brilliant inter
pretation to the first movement. Allegeo Animato, of the St. Saens "Con
cert" in F Major. It seemed partic
ularly suited to her style. Miss Jessie
Moore lent a sympathetic support in
the orchestral parts on the second
piano.
The Aria, "Prologue" to I Pagliacci, Leoncavallo, sung by Mr. Den
nis, deserves much praise. Its vary
ing moods—(intense passion on mo
ment and sorrow and anguish the
next, make it particularly difficult of
interpretation.
Miss Burton delighted her audience
with four Russian compositions. The
last, Impromptu in F sharp major by
Chopin, was the heaviest number, of
the group and it deserves special at
tention. The other numbers were:
"Prelude G Major"
Rachmaninoff
"Humoreske"
Tschaikowsky
"Etude" in A flat minor..Moszkowski
Miss Burton graciously responded to
an. encore with Chopin's "Waltz" in
E Minor.
Mr. Dennis closed the program with
four songs of widely differing char
acter. The first, "Pilgrims Song,"
Tschaikowsky is a wonderful act song.
The second, "The Bells of Clermont
Town," Goodhart, was an exhibition
(Continued on page 3)

ST. MARY'S AND ST. IGNATIUS
WILL BE HARD FOUGHT
CAGE BATTLES

Next Saturday night Pacific is to
meet St. Mary's basketball quintet on
the latter's court in Oakland, and a
week later, Saturday, February 12,
the Tiger five will tangle with St. Ig
natius on the local court. Both of
these games are going to be hard bat
tles, though Pacific has every reason
for expecting the long end of both
scores.
The fact that St. Mary's won from
Nevada by a 21-19 score should not
cause much worry in the Orange and
Black ranks for the Sagebrushers we
met Monday were "the same players
that St. Mary's defeated, but in name
only." Santa Clara and St. Mary's
rank about equally and we defeated
Santa Clara by the decisive score of
30-20. However, we are to play the
Saints on their own court which is
reputed to be none too good, hence a
stiff battle is expected.
Ludolph, the Saint's center, is the
star of the Oakland combination and
posses a knack of finding the hoop
from the center of the court. Burchfiel, however, is doing that pretty ac
curately also. Silva plays a good
guard for the Saints and feeds the
ball to Ludolph consistently. Counter
balancing him is Spoon and Wagner,
who also possess the ability of netting
the ball over a five-man defence.
Saint Ignatius held Nevada to a
closer score than we did, but there are
many things that might have caused
this, other than a superior combina
tion. They have a well-balanced com(Continued on page 4)
o

The Tigers lost one of the hardest
fought and brilliant fracases that has
ever been staged on Pacific's court
when they met the Nevada quintet
and were defeated by a 38-25 score
last Monday evening. Pacific's var
sity put up the toughest and best
scrap that they have so far shown and
every man playing up to his best
form, but Buckman and Bradshaw, the
Sagebrusher's center and guard, were
too much for them.
Burchfiel Stars.
In spite of the fact that Pacific lost,
a Pacific man was undoubtedly the
star of the event—and that man was
Burchfiel. He was certainly in step
and piled up seventeen out of the

DR. SAWYER PASSES AWAY
WAS PROFESSOR EMERITUS
Dr. Wesley Caleb Sawyer, for many
years professor at Pacific, died at his
home in San Jose, Monday the 24th.
In the death of Professor Wesley
Caleb Sawyer Pacific lost one of her

MU PHI EPSILON TREATS
WITH MUSIC OF INDIANS

FORMER C. 0. P. PROF.
DESCRIBES GERMANY
Miss Catherine Cox, former in
structor of German, who left Pacific
in 1920 to take up work in Germany
in behalf of the Society of Friends,
told of some of her work in that land
in caring for and feeding the starv
ing children, during chapel Friday.
There are seven political parties in
Germany, ranging from the Pan Ger
man Conservatives to the Social Dem
ocrats and Communists. No one of
these parties control the affairs of
Germany, nor any two, but three or

twenty-five points scored by the
Tigers, shooting baskets from all an
gles and distances. Spoon also played
a very fast game and proved an an
noying customer to the Nevadans.
Stevens, especially in the second half,
played a game against Buckman, the
Blue and White skyscraper, that was
remarkable.
Nevada Leads from Start.
Nevada took the offensive from the
start and caged four goals in about
three minutes. Burchfiel created a
sensation by shooting Pacific's first
goal from the center of the court. He
repeated with another long one a
short time afterwards. Pacific tight
ened up in about the middle of the
half, only to allow the Sagebrushers
to increase their lead again later. The
half ended with Nevada leading 21-16.
Second Half Slower.
The second half of the game was
rather slow. Pacific gained a few
points when Wagner caged two field
goals in succession and Burchfiel shot
two fouls, within about two minutes.
But the Nevadans got going again
and Buckman reached up and dropped
two into the basket in rapid succes
sion. The game ended with the Sage
brushers leading, 38-25.
No Alibis.
No alibis have been heard for the
defeat, for the scrap that the Tiger
team put up was a revelation in itself.
(Continued on page 4)
o

most faithful supporters. Dr. Sawyer
was connected with the institution al
most continuously since the year 1889
and the service which he rendered rep
resented one of the largest contribu(Continued on page 3)

more parties joining together are able
to decide an issue. All of these par
ties are working to feed the children.
Disorganization is rife and revolutions
occasional, but adjustments to condi
tions are developing and in general
they are trying to get away from and
forget the former spirit of reverence
to the Emperor and customs that were
harmful.
The indifference and sometimes
rather frigid attitude towards Ameri
cans who are working in Germany
is being overcome and in most in
stances is giving way to respect, ad
miration and love. Mis'- Cox stated
that there are at least 60 per cent o±
the children undernourished. The good
done under existing circumstances is
enormous. The Society of Friends
and other workers have begun a work
that promises an untold amount of
good and will show to Europe the real
heart of the American peple.
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The Eta Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon delightfully entertained the mem
bers of Philomosia at its initial pro
gram last Thursday afternoon in So
cial Hall. The program consisted
exclusively of music of the American
Indian.
The first number was a reading,
"A Visit to the Blackfeet Indians"
from an article by Arthur Nevin, by
Phoebe O'Connor. This revealed many
interesting facts about the queer cus
toms and beliefs of this tribe.
Ethel Rand and Flora Vest played
two piano numbers, "March of the
Phantoms" by Kroeger and "Sioux
Scalp Dance" by Lieurance-Orem.
These selections showed careful study
and keen interpretation.
Two songs, "A Mountain Madrigal,"
by Lieurance and "Invocation to the
Sun God," by Carlos Troyer, were
sung by Alice Hart. These songs were
typical of true Indian spirit.
The last number was two move
ments from Max Dowell's "Indian
Suite," played by Merle Nelson and
Laura Fernish. A fine rhythmic in
terpretation and a clear sense of dyna
mics were displayed in these num
bers.
A program will be given each month
of the school year and the February
program, to be composed of Negro
music, promises to be equally inter
esting.
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ALL STARS DEFEAT PREPS
IN CLOSE PRACTICE GAME

Dramatic Club Plays to Have
Complicated Setting
The Dramatic Club has just an
nounced that the evening of farces
will not be given. This decision was
reached because of the many difficul
ties attending rehearsals when vari
ous members of- the easts have become
ill. In one cast, four out of the five
members have been ill at some time
since beginning work on the farce.
The members are now hard at work
on the plays for the evening of oneact plays for March 11 and this fact
constitutes another reason for not
producing the farces as almost every
member of the Dramatic Club is to
be in the plays, so there is little time
to devote to other dramatic work .
More people will take part in the
productions early in March than in
any entertainment heretofore put on
by the Dramatic Club. In one play,
alone, there are twenty-five people on
the stage. The plays this time are a
little more complex in composition and
will take a greater amount of skill to
stage them successfully than former
productions. The stage business is
much more complicated but the stage
manager is confident that it will be
possible to get the desired effects.
One of the most interesting plays
to be given at this time, is "The Trav
eling Man," one of Lady Gregory's
plays of Irish life. It deals mainly
with the mystical beliefs of a typical
Irish peasant woman.
The casts have not all been chosen
but the keen competition for the parts
in question shows that there is good
material from which to select.

testified.
At the last regular meeting of the
Y. W. Club a discussion was held on
the subject of social service work and
plans were made for the new term.
o
•—

BASEBALL
A number of men have expressed the desire to form a baseball
team at this institution. In years past baseball was one of Pa
cific's big sports, but gradually it lost its hold in the college life
succeeding a few lean years. Sporadic teams have organized on "HONESTY TODAY'S NEED"
CRUMMEY IN Y.M.C.A.
the campus the last few years and played a few games with sur SAYS
Mr. John Crummey of the Bean
rounding high schools and usually lost because of lack of support Spray Pump Co. and one of San
by the students and because of lack of adequate equipment for Jose's busiest of business men, ad
training. We have enough experienced material on the campus dressed the "Y." men Wednesday. Mr.
this year to make several good teams.
Crummey is a forcible speaker and his
We would like to see support and financial backing for the talk
sixty assembled there was
reinstatement of this sport. The A. S. C. P. funds are running quitetoto the
the point.
low, but in most colleges a lack of funds is easily met by a benefit
"The most needed thing today is
show. Two of the long athletic trips were not taken this year common
honesty and old-time religion.
because of the forfeiture of U. S. C. in football and Davis Farm Something
will cause a man to
in basketball. The money can be raised somehow and should be stick to histhat
word. America already
raised immediately.
has a bad name due to cancellation

AN APPRECIATION
Mrs. Ball's announcement that she will personally do the
cooking for one of the tables in the dining hall every evening of
the coming semester brings a thrill of inexpressible appreciation
to everyone of our homesick hearts. We mention this as but
another of Mrs. Ball's ever thoughtful and motherly acts which
give her such a high place in our love and make Pacific mean
something more than just an educational machine.

of contracts owing to price collepses.
A man should rather lose money than
his honor. A man who sticks up for
his principles is always respected and
is bound to get ahead."

o-
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The Academy basket tossers were
defeated last Saturday night in a close
game by the Santa Clara All-Stars,
Clammy said there was no pep,
as a preliminary to the Nevada-Pacific
Clammy is not truthful;
contest. The game was necessarily
Clammy's just my brot1^
cut short so as to allow the big game
And just a wee bit y°uth^ "
to commence on time, and as a result
Why the campus is just full of p P, neither team could get settled down
And bright humanitones,
to their best playing. The second pe
Tidmarsh now serves tamales,
riod ended with the score 7 to 5 in
Which are quite free from bones;
favor of the visitors. The low score
If there's pep in his tamales,
was the direct result of the close
Then there's pep in all our domes.
guarding of both teams.
; ; !
!
The other day we had a rally. Each
faction had its chance to yell. They
KEYHOLE

ATTA PROPER SPIRIT
Now is the time to exhibit that spirit that President Rnoles
mentioned at the rally before the Navada game. And we compli
ment the entire student body for having so far manifesting it to
a remarkable degree. The team that met us last Monday night
was not the team that lost to St. Mary's though it was composed
of the same men. It was the team that cleaned up the coast last Y. W. ENTERTAINS AT
year. The Tiger quintet played a wonderful game and the school
COUNTY ALMS HOUSE
spirit behind them was the best that Pacific has seen in years.
Last Saturday afternoon the old
We have two more games coming. We meet St. Mary's on men of the County Alms House were
her own court in Oakland next Saturday night and St. Ignatius on pleasantly entertained with a program
our own court the Saturday evening a week later. We could juggle planned by the Y. W. C. A. of Pacific.
more scores around to show how easy we are going to beat these The program consisted of a group of
teams, but paper victories are notably unreliable as the game with three songs by Miss Ruth Winning
Nevada shows. However, if you ask us whether we are going to and several violin solos by Miss Vir
win these last two games of the season, we would say, unhesitat ginia Short.
ingly, yes. All we need is the same old spirit in the bleachers
The Misses Edith Knoles and Eve
and the same old team that fought Nevada Monday night. The lyn Toombs gave a Goop Dance, and
team is expecting a rough battle with St. Mary's, since they play Miss Pearl Leonard entertained them
on that college's court. As many of Pacific's men as can should with a reading.
be on hand in Oakland Saturday night to bring back our victorious
The old gentlemen enjoyed the pro
team.
gram immensely as they all heartily

ROWDYISM
The beautiful floor lamp and reading lamp that used to stand
in Social Hall have been removed because they were fast being
torn to pieces by the pillow fights and caperings that can be wit
nessed there almost any evening. Mrs. Ball was afraid they would
go the way of the set of mahogany chairs that were destroyed
last year.
There are some things too fine and too delicate for the bulls
and tomboys in this world . Suggestions are in order for the new
buildings across the Alameda so we recommend a re-enforced
concrete hall with the corners banked and padded, some light,
pneumatic furniture capable of being thrown about easily, and a
cast-iron rug with a flushing attachment to wash away the mud
that is tracked in.

More Ni

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINA
TIONS
Classes meeting at
Examination at
8:00 M. W. F.*.... 8:00 Mon., Feb. 7
8:55 M. W. F.*....10:00 Mon., Feb.
9:50 M. W. F.*.... 8:00 Wed., Feb.
10:45 M. W. F.*....10:00 Wed., Feb.
8:00 Tu., Th
8:00 Tues., Feb.
8:55 Tu., Th
10:00 Tues., Feb.
9:50 Tu., Th
8:00 Thrs., Feb. 10
10:45 Tu., Th
10:00 Thrs., Feb. 10
1:25 M. W. F.*.... 1:25 Mon., Feb. 7
2:20 M. W. F.*.... 1:25 Wed., Feb. 9
1:25 Tu., Th
1:25 Tues., Feb. 8
2:20 Tu., Th
1:25 Thrs., Feb. 10
3:15 M. W. F.*..„ 8:00 Fri., Feb. 11
3:15 Tu., Th
10:00 Fri., Feb; 11
Classes meeting for only one hour
T., W., Th. or F., 3:25 of the day of
the week when the class comes.
*Or any two of those days.

dlRuss ( l a t e r ) — Gee,

you girls didn't

whistle at all.
. ,
Ne]ije—Well, we beat the faculty
anyway.
Miss Hinsdale (in defence)—You
can't expect the faculty to whistle
through their false teeth.

! !

!

The memory tester calls for volun
teers for assistance. No one volun-

BY P. K. C.
HOW TO PASS AN EX
A Study in Blue
The cover of this little book;
That last long agonizing look;
The coldness of this classroom. My
Vacant mind like the vast cold sky.

"How," I asked of my roommate,
D. Pstuff, last night, "How do you
Memory expert—"Well, anyone will
get such good grades on your exes?"
do. Mr. Lucas, will you help me?"
"It is really very simple," he lightly
! ! !
Problem for bright students—What replied, as he struck an about-to-bekind of impedimenta would Miss Cox interviewed-for-the-"American" pose.
need if she should by mistake migrate "Very simple."
with Mr. Bertel's stove?
"The fundamental error most stu
! ! 1
Warren Telfer states that he was dents make is to imagine that it is
well received at the Normal School. necessary to study.
"At the risk of ruining myself with
We would venture to guess that the
school was somewhat abnormal if we all the profs, I will divulge my meth
are to credit the debating manager's ods for the good of humanity. You
see, there is a state of indecision
statements.
among the professors themselves.
! ! !
Bates—I wonder what's happened They have studied so exhaustively and
to that machine that's wrecked over so long that they do not know what
there.
to believe themselves, and since the
. Holtum—Oh I suppose some dum- new theories of relativity, one can be
bell was drivin' it and hit a fog.
lieve anything and get by with it.
We would admire those, Holtum.
Textbooks have therefore been tabu
! ! !
lated which furnish the professor with
The college drunk, was not a flunk,
imposing categories and aphoristic
He had his own idea.
definitions as material for examina
He scratched his head, and then he
tion.
said,
Knowing these secrets the rest is
"By gosh 'twas just a flea."
simple. Approach the examination
! I !
Farr describes a lamb. The de with philosophic indecision. Read the
scription is worthy of reproduction, so introductions of several obscure books
here goes: "An animal that has long and familiarize yourself with the
hair, four feet, and goes 'Bah!' when names of the authors. Refer to these
it is hungry; it has its head on the profusely in your paper to give the
impression of wide reading. Above
front end of him."
all, sprinkle the whole with undog! ! 1
matic phrases and connectives to give
Engeman (in psychology)—I can
an air of humbleness-in-the-face-ofremember when I was taking my milk
the-Unknowable.
out of a bottle.
"However, should the question be
Malone—Maybe that wasn't so very
specific
as, 'What three, facts does
long ago.
your textbook say caused . . •?"
! ! !
and you have no inkling of the three,
Daisy Patterson (in deep explana respond with sang-froid like this, "I
tion)—Now every time you come to do not agree in the least with the
class, your teacher wants to know if textbook's statement of three causes;
you're all there.
I believe there are at least four; more
! I t
over, these are not at all what the
Robbery! East Hall. Two clothes textbook gives. I believe it is Spencer,
or maybe Bacon, or it might even
pins hold up a shirt!
have been Aristotle, who has nearer
! ! 1
the correct formulation that I have in
Law prof—Is it legal for a 19-yearmind. . . ."
old boy to buy a horse ?
"However, this kind of work re
Dumbell—How old was the horse ?
quires
a very skilled hand and fftuld
Students may ascertain the name
of the dumbell by interviewing the not be attempted by the tyro, at least
not until the last day of the examina
Law Prof.
tion week."
1 ! !
D. Pstuff here reached for some of
The boy stood on the steps of the
his old blue-books and ran rapidly
dorm,
through their pages. "I have a num
Picking his teeth with a butterhorn; ber of very good phrases which are
Some one threw him a pint of gass
very handy to throw in along the line.
He arrived on time for his 8 o'clock If not used with frequency which
class.
would suggest imbecility, they give a
Yours till brother reforms,
certain air of academic humbleness
PERCY FLADGE.
that is almost philosophic." Here are
a few: ( * )
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"Almost might it be said. . . •" ^
f

NOTICE.

I

"But somewhere else I read. . • •
"If
you'd asked me what I

u

* This will be the last issue of • thought. . .
• the Weekly for this semester, as •
"However, the textbook ought..."
y there will be no paper during ex. •••
"Well, suppose it were this
* week- The next issue will appear • •way. . . »
• February 17.
"Approximately, one would say—

McCallu
you will
values i

PHO

( * ) R h y m e d b y m e t o aid memory.
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More New Courses Given PACIFIC WINS TWO SLOW
Several more new courses to be: PRACTICE GAMES EASILY

RHIZOMIAN OFFICERS
HYPATIANS ELECT
ELECTED THURSDAY
SPRING OFFICERS

The semi-annual election of officers
At a meeting of Hypatia on Friday
given next semester have been an
afternoon, the girls answered roll-call of Rhizomia Literary Fraternity was
nounce!.
Professor Root has an
by quotations from Burns. A short, held last Thursday evening at the reg
nounced a new two-unit course in his S. J. H. S. QUINTET TROMPED;
interesting talk was given by Vera ular busines meeting. As much of the
You will find the pictures treas
COACH LILLY PLAYS SUBS Barngrover on Burns' character and business as possible was dispensed
department, "The Economic History;
ured most bear the small Bushof the United States." Miss Roth of
life. Following this a vocal solo, the with so that the meeting might be
Last Thursday evening Pacific de words being by Burns, was rendered over in time for the basketball game.
nell signature. There is a reason.
the French and German department
The votes for the president and re
will give a course in Rapid French feated the S. J. H. S. basketeers in a by Pearl Putman. A short impromptu
Reading and a similar course in Ger very slow game of basketball by the debate followed, between Mabel Mc- cording secretary resulted in a tie and
score of 33 to 18. Pacific, being sure Ewen and Mildred Northup. Some due to the lack of time these two of
man reading.
One-half rates to students.
Because of a widerspread demand, of a victory, did not play hard, Coach clever take-offs were given in the fices were voted upon Friday noon at
Dr. Kroek will repeat the course. Bi Lilly playing his second string men at Campus Notes by Josie Mosier. The a special meeting.
McAllister will act as president of
ology HI- Human Problems, this se different times throughout the game. program was closed by a short busi
Watsonville 'Y' Five Downed.
ness meeting at which the new offi Rhizomia next semester with Warren
mester. This course covers a wide
The Watsonville 'Y' aggregation cers for the coming semester were Telfer as vice-president. Blydenburgh
range of biologic research and at
President, was elected recording secretary;
tempts will be made to find biologic died hard Friday night when they announced as follows:
secretary;
were
defeated
30
to
26
in
a
slow
but
Edith Knoles; vice-president, Josie Warner, corresponding
foundations for the many forms of hu
Trahern, treasurer; Breeden, attor
hard
fought
basketball
game,
on
the
Mosier;
secretary,
Gertrude
Anderson;
man conduct. A prerequisite of gen
ney; Shipley, librarian; Parsons, ser'Photographs
eral biology is necessary for this home court, by the Tigers. The 'Y' treasurer, Mabel McEwen; chaplain,
was never in the lead, breezing their Josephine Tillman; directess, Minnie geant-at-arms.
course.
o
More information concerning Phy nearest to victory as the final whistle McArthur; sargent-at-arms, Mildred
A CORRECTION
was
blown.
Coach
Lilly
again
found
Northup; reporter, Ocea McMurry.
sics 110, Fundamentals of Wireless
Under the article headed, "President
41 North First Street
Telegraphy, have been obtained. The it unnecessary to play the entire first
Knoles
Discusses
California
Educa
team,
playing
part
of
the
second
A CAPELLA SINGS FOR
Phone S. J. 231
lecture course, under Dr. Cook, will
S. J. MUSIC STUDY CLUB tion' 'in the last issue of the Weekly,
be two hours per week, at 9:50, and squad at intervals. The 'Y' men put
£1
The meeting of the San Jose Music the sentence, "In 1900 this number Or
will cover the fundamental principles up a good fight but were completely
(high
school
graduates)
was
increased
Study Club on Wednesday of last
of radio transmission and reception. outclassed by Pacific's warriors.
week was devoted to Russian com to 10,000 and in 1920 reports showed
The laboratory course, directed by 0.
RENOWNED SINGER TO APPEAR posers. Following several papers on the number to be 162,240," is wrong.
E. Norton, will cover six hours per
HERE NEXT MONDAY EVENING the subject, the A Capella Choir pre The statistics refer to the total num
week, for two units eredit, and will
ALWAYS GOOD
sented a program of choral music of ber of students registered in Califor
consist of a thorough study of the
nia
high
schools.
there she went to Germany and later Russian composers. The choir sang
care and operation of modern appara
o
to France for additional study. Here the following numbers under the di
Put up in bricks—8 servings to a
tus, and practice in sending and re
she studied under Jean de Reszke, the rection of Professor Dennis: Cherubim FACULTY RECITAL IS THIRD
quart. Each one wrapped in
ceiving actual messages. The hours
GIVEN BY MUSIC PROFS
noted Polish opera tenor and teacher. Song, Tschaikowsky, and Angus Dei,
waxed paper. Very convenient
' will be arranged.
In Paris she made her operatic debut Kalinnikof, both from the Liturgy of
for
social events.
An up-to-date set of apparatus has'
(Continued from page 1)
as "Manon" in Massenet's opera by the Russian church, and followed
of breath control which so surprised
been installed, which will aid in giv
the same name. At the outbreak of these by two part-songs by Gretchanand pleased the audience that it had to
ing an excellent foundation for Radio
the war she returned to this country inoff, "When Hops Are Ripe" and
S. J. 4761
96 S. SECOND STREET
be repeated. "O, ay my wife she dang,
Engineering, and a practical prepara
and became a member of the Metro "Dusk."
me," Garnett, the third song, was a
tion for commercial work. A labora politan Opera Company of New York.
lively bit of Scotch humor . The last
tory fee of $10 is attached to the
Her success as an operatic star in that DR. SAWYER PASSES AWAY;
song of the group, "Eili, Eili," Shacourse.
famous organization and as a concert
WAS PROFESSOR EMERITUS
litt-Fisher, is wonderfully dramatic
—.
o
artist has been equaled by but few
(Continued from page 1)
Successor to
MISS JESSIE MOORE AIDS
tions which any have been privileged and it was particularly well given. The
young singers.
SMITH'S JEWELRY CO.
audience
insisted
upon
an
encore,
so
SAN FRANCISCO RECITAL
Her voice is a lovely soprano, of to render this institution.
College Society Pins, .
Mr. Dennis responded by repeating
Miss Jessie Moore, teacher of piano,
Wrote Several German Books.
great flexibility, big range, excel
Watches and Diamonds
the
third
song
of
the
group.
assisted Miss Christine Howells, flu lent intonation, and beautiful quality.
Dr. Sawyer served in various capac
MODERATELY PRICED.
The whole program was extremely
tist, at an entertainment given in San
Her lower tones are quite particularly ities, such as Vice-President, Acting
well
built,
interesting
and
satisfying.
Francisco Sunday evening for the
Emendia, Cartesia, Sopholectra,
appealing. She is thoroughly mu President, Dean of the College and
The students and patrons will look
Rhizomia, Hypatia Pins.
benefit of the Greeks.
sical, phrases most intelligently, and Professor. Perhaps he will be best
forward with pleasure to the next fac
remembered
as
the
head
of
the
Ger
92 South First St.
has sincere feeling and temperment.
ulty concert which will be in March.
"Miss Peterson sings with intelli man department. He was a thorough
CALL AND GET ACQUAINTED
gence, with a nice appreciation of the student of this language, having writ
content of a song, and with a vocal ten two textbooks on German gram
Professional Cards
style which commends itself by its mar. He was also author of a volume
naturalness and its continent treat entitled "Teutonic Legends."
Unusually Versatile.
ment of tone."—New York Herald.
Professor
Sawyer was an unusually
WILL DO YOUR WORK
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
Her program (subject to change)
H. A. JOHNSON
versatile
man.
Educated
first
in
the
DR.
H.
D.
ROWE
will be as follows:
little red school house of New Eng
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854
DENTIST
I.
W. M. FIELD, AGENT
land, he finished his preparatory work
Aria, Voi che sapete, from "The
Twohy Bldg., Suite 201-202
Marriage of Figaro"
Mozart at Wilbraham. Thence he went to
Harvard
wheer
hereceived
his
bache
Telephone
S. J. 1043
San Jose, Cal.
Oh, No, John
Old English
LEAVE AT P. R.'s
lor's degree in 1861.
A la claire fontaine (arr. by Grant
Wounded in Civil War.
Schaefer)
Old French Canadian
He
enlisted
in the Civil War and Phone San Jose 1781.
Aria of Momus, from "Phoebus and
Pan"
Bach was made captain and took an active
part in the Burnside expedition. In
DR. W. F. WILDANGER
II.
La Pavane
Bruneau the second battle in which his com
DENTIST
Bois cherz aux ramiers
Chausson pany was engaged one of his lower
Phone San Jose 4640
Twohy
Building
limbs was shot off and the result of
Jamais le vieille maison grise, from
Hours 9 to 5
San Jose
this
injury
was
such
that
,he
was
the opera "Fortunio"
Messager
L'Heure Delicieuse
Staub never free from pain. He was sent
Prescription Druggists
back to New England and as soon
III.
KODAKS
and PHOTO SUPPLIES,
Would That I Were Soaring....Sjogren as his health would permit was again Hours, 9 a.m-12 m.;
1:30-4:00 p.m.
DEVELOPING
and PRINTING
on horseback as a training officer.
COMMENCING SUNDAY
Jag T'ror (Swedish Folk Dance)......
Phone S. J. 2238
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal.
Studied
in
Europe.
Dannstrom
In 1865 he was given his A. M. de
DR. A. G. BENNETT
Allt, Under Himmelens Faste
Old Swedish gree at Harvard, taking work also in
DENTIST
what is now Boston University School
Echo Song (Jenny Lind's Version)
Thrane of Theology, then located at Concord, Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.
IN
Mass. Dr. Sawyer preached for a
BY MACHINERY
Come Hither, Lyttel Childe (Me
year as a member of the New England
diaeval Eventide Song)
AT THE
Albert Spalding Conference, but his health being pre
carious due to his wound, he went to DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
At the Well
Hageman
Europe and during his stay there won
Wi-um (Indian Lullaby)
Lieurance
his Ph. D. degree at Gotettingen, Ger
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Love Is the Wind
McFadyen
many. The Franco-Prussian war com
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory 1131 Alameda
J. A. Gothberg
ing on he decided to leave Germany
and had considerable difficulty to get
away on account of the blockade. Up
on his return to this country he wrote
extensively for New York papers on
SAYS FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS HAVE ARRIVED
For Classy, Durable Army Togs. We cut prices in half. O. D. Wool Shirts, the political phases of the war.
AND NOW ARE READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION. .

Throughout California

Crawford's Ice Cream

H. R. BARDWELL

Consolidated
Laundry

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

See that McCABE
Is In Your Hat

WAGENER DRUG CO.

MARY PICKFORD

Get Your SHOES Fixed

"THE LOVE LIGHT"

HESTER SHOE SHOP

HOBSON

LETS GO! BOYS—To the S. J. ARMY GOODS STORE
Khaki Breeches and Coats. Leggins, Blankets, Pants, Etc. 7 W. Santa Clara.

"HOSIERY OF SPECIA L EXCELLENCE" HERE

McCallum, Phoenix and Kayser are but three of the famous brands of hose
you will find here. All are lower in price than in months past. Special
values in wool sport hose.

THE ARCADE, Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.

PHONE 11

83-91 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Long Teaching Record.

His career as a teacher began at
Laselle Seminary and took him to
Minnesota University, Lawrence Col
lege, Wis., Oshkosh Normal, wise end
finally to the local college where his
best years were spent. Dr. Sawyer
was made Professor Emeritus in 1908
on account of failing health and since
that time had been in an invalid con
dition.

DROP IN AND ALLOW US TO SHOW YOU THROUGH
THE STORE.
W. B. HOBSON
24 SOUTH FIRST ST.
:n

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

PACIFIC SHOE STORE

"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
43 North First Street
Near Victory Theatre

WILL LECTURE ON MUSIC
BEFORE OAKLAND CLUB
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We're revising prices downward,
faster than conditions would warrant;
but we're determined to give what
everybody—including college fellows
—want; namely, lower prices.

Come in and see what we've done.

MRS. BALL ANNOUNCES
PLEASING INNOVATION

On Thursday evening, Feb. 3, Mr.
Chas. M. Dennis will lecture on
"Hymnology" before the Alameda In
stitute of Oakland. On Feb. 10, Dean
Dining hall patrons were greatly
Hanson will lecture before the same
institute on "Music and the Church." pleased when Mrs. Ball, the matron,
announced last Tuesday evening at
dinner that she had laid plans for a
C. P. LEAGUE TO BE HOST
FOR ANNUAL CONVENTION great surprise, to be sprung on them
Pacificites will again have the honor next semester.
She has made arrangements to give
of entertaining the many delegates to
the second annual San Francisco dis each table a treat, in the shape of a
trict convention of the Epworth formal dinner party. The feasts,
League. This great gathering of sev which will be cooked by Mrs. Ball her
eral hundred young people will take self, who is unsurpassable in the cul
place on the 4th, 5th and 6th of March inary art, will come to some table
and will be held at First M. E. church nightly, unannounced.
This surprise will be an added in
in San Jose and at the College of
centive for everyone to come to din
Pacific.
The District officers request that ner in the evening a little more neatly
every loyal Pacificite enter into the attired, or as Mrs. Ball stated it, "at
task of "showing our visitors what least with washed faces and combed
Pacific spirit is," by boosting the con hair."
vention in your letters to your friends
and by responding freely when called NOTED MISSION FARMER
FROM INDIA SPEAKS HERE
upon to do your bit.

was the entertainer of the chapel hour
last Friday when he exhibited some
P CST.I665 V
of the feats of his memory. His
brain manifested the quality of a
Market at Santa Clara
San Jose
thinking calendar which worked with
the accuracy of an automaton. By
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
knowing the year and date of birth of
Clothes
any one in the audience, he was able
to designate the exact date of their
birth. He also performed remarkable
Y
Y
M*4
*XKKK~X~X**XKK"X~XKK~X~X"X~X*<~X~X~X~X"X~X"X"X~X«X~X"X*
tricks of memory on the numbers of
a chess board. When given 25 com
mon names by the students, each with
a number attached to it, he could re
call immediately any of the names
and the number which preceded it.
REPAIRING AND STORAGE
AND

I
I

|

COLLEGEHEGARAGE

Uapor Cleaners

"WALT" L WINSTON

Red Star Laundry

Caste keeps India poor. Caste pro
vides for the occupation of the crim
inal tribes. Highwaymen, strangers,
pickpockets and beggars have their
own castes. It is considered a divine
institution by them and gives rise to
100,000,000 outcasts of which only 1 in
10,000 can write.
These outcasts can only be saved
by religion. Teaching, not charity,
must bring them to their feet. The
people who earn an average income
of 3 cents per day and feed once a
day upon raw millet seed, who wor
ship the cow as a God, and believe the
filthy Ganges to be divine and to pos
sess supernatural power, can be de
livered only by education. Mr. Higginbottom made an urgent appeal to
those who intended to take up mis
sionary work for aid.
o

Lois Warner who had to leave
school this last semester because of
Rear of Putnam Hall.
ill health, returned to Pacific last
week and intends to go on with her
BIGGEST, BUSIEST, BEST
college course beginning next semes
EXCELLENT WORK AT REASON
ABLE PRICES
ter. Miss Warner has been prominent OUTLOOK FAVORABLE
East Hall in college life, taking part in La TerSPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS Karop Poochigen, Agent
FOR LAST TWO GAMES
tulia, Y. W. C. A. and other activ
ities.
(Continued from page 1)
THK K A
bination with an especially good de
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE
fence and a long line of first-rate
subs, but the scrap on Pacific's court
The many friends of Miss Mil
a week from Saturday night will be
dred Fleming, a student at Pa
We specialize on the supplies needed by college
students. Phone orders promptly filled and
another Tiger victory.
cific last year, were deeply
delivered.
D. D. Cantelow, Proprietor
Drafting Sets
There was a rumor around the cam
grieved to learn of the loss of
Drawing Papers
Phone S. J. 4469
1127 Alameda
pus at the beginning of this week
her father, Dr. C. K. Fleming,
Loose Leaf Supplies
Rules, Squares, Pencils
that St. Ignatius was to be our hard
Tuesday morning. Dr. Fleming,
Drawing Inks, Crayons
est game, because they had staged a
who was one of the prominent
Waterman's Fountain Pens
Eversharp Pencils
walk-away from Stanford. Nothing
dentists of San Jose, passed
Old and new violins, suitable for stu
could be found on which to base these
away in San Francisco after
dents or professionals, for sale or rent. MELVIN, ROBERTS & HORWARTH
SOCIAL ENGRAVERS-PRINTERS
rumors until a copy of the last
undergoing a major operation.
Prices and terms reasonable. Can be
162-4-6 So. First Street.
"Sagebrush,"
Nevada's weekly, gave
examined by appointment with V. G.
II
us the following:
McMurry, 716 Emory St., San Jose.
"St. Ignatius presents a granite
Phone 2233M.
BLUE AND WHITE BASKETEERS hurdle for Nevada to go over. They
TO GET THE BEST SERVICE PATRONIZE DEFEAT TIGERS IN HARD GAME
have a wonderful, well-balanced team
THE HOME STORE
PURE DRUGS
(Continued from page 1)
this year. Stanford suffered a great
The defeat that Nevada suffered at
disaster at the Stanford-St. Ignatius
the hands of St. Mary's, upon which
game this week. The Saints tramped
Main Store:
many of the Orange and Black root all over the Palo Alto Varsity to a
Cor. Second and San Fernando
The College Park Grocery—Phone S. J. 2963 ers were basing a walk-away for Pa
Branch Store:
clean, decisive victory."
Cor. First and San Salvador
cific, was a false alarm. It was due
We have not as yet found the
SAN JOSE, CAL.
entirely to the fact that the majority source of the Sagebrush's statement.
of the Nevada five had just returned Probably, in looking down from their
from the Hawaiian football trip and snow-clad peaks through the "big end
Philip F. Cox, Prop.
STRICT ATTENTION GIVEN TO were out • of condition and had not of their telescopes" they have mis
then regained the basket form and taken some high school game for a
ALL CUSTOMERS
84 South Second
San Jose, Cal. team work that made them the Cali California-Nevada league contest
fornia-Nevada champions last year.
Stanford is to meet Saint Ignatius in
Referee Harris officiated in his a practice game Saturday night, but
usual impartial and clear headed man the P. C. C. champions of last year
ner. The game was commendable in have not, and probably will not, meet
Represented on Campus by
its cleanness from start to finish.
LUTHER MEYER
any such defeat as the Sagebrush
See Hugh E. Van Bergen any time. With
The scoring was as follows:
dopesters have fabricated. However,
Room 312, East Hall.
W. P. Isham
45 W. Santa Clara St.
PACIFIC—
F.G. F.T. Score the serum worked on the Nevadans
Burchfiel (F)
5
7 17
so we inject it here with the statement
GET YOUR LUNCHES, CANDIES
Spurway (F)
that Pacific's last two league games
AND FRUITS AT
Stevens (C)
1
....
2
are to be tough battles.
Spoon (G)
1
....
2
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Wagner (G)
2
....
4
Lost—Lady's right glove, dark
Next to P. R.'s
brown,
size 6. Return to office.
Phone
S.
J.
863
Open from 7:30 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
Totals
9
7 25
NEVADA—
F.G. F.T. Score
Waite (F)
2
10 14
Reid (F)
2
....
4
Buckman (C)
6
.... 12
S
AGENCY WEBB'S KODAK FINISHING
Bradshaw (G)
4
....
8
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
Duborg (G)
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Morehead-Fleming Drug Co.

A Bargain Friends!
THE "MULTIPLEX"
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
FOR SALE

TIDMARSH'S

5 FII MQ
SRIL-IVIO
S

STUDENTS STORE

O. H. ROBERTS

Jose Shaving Parlors

Traveler's Insurance Co.

San Jose Transfer Co.

THE

Everything possible in the Cleaning, Dyeing,
Pressing and Repairing of Ladies' and
Gents' Garments.
We call and deliver.

Phone us. S. J. 6288.

Main office and plant Southwest corner St.
John and Sixth St. San Jose, Cal.

WRIGHT-ELEY CO. Inc.
LEADERS IN

Printing - Ruling - Bookbinding
All Styles of Commercial and Society Work
TELEPHONE S. J. 8466

45 West Santa Clara Street

PHONE SAN JOSE 8 6 3 •

HAIR DRESSING, SHAMPOOING,
MANICURING, FACE MASSAGE,
HAIR GOODS, HAIR ORNAMENTS,
WIG MAKING

R. A. MOORE
Phone S.J. 3263 37 W. San Fernando

BANK OF SAN JOSE
BARBER SHOP

J. F. SOUSA, Prop.
FIRST-CLASS WORK
Room 515, Fifth Floor San Jose, Cal.
B. T. Sellers

J . J. Armstrong

San Jose Creamery Co.

Manufacturers of
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
AND ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail
Phone S. J. 46
149 South First St.
For a GOOD SHINE go to

SAN JOSE SHINING PARLORS
For Ladies and Gentlemen
Prompt service coupled with long ex
perience
FIRST AND SANTA CLARA STS.,
Next to Bercovich Cigar Store
ESTABLISHED 1863

F. Schilling & Son
GUNS, AMMUNITION, CUTLERY, FISHING
TACKLE, SPORTING GOODS
Phone S. J. 2366

27 POST STREET

Enjoy

O'Brien's
Ice Cream
SHAMPOOING, MANICURING
Marcel and Water Waving

CASTLE'S

Scalp Treatments
IMPORTED HAIR GOODS
Phone S J. 2136
70 South First St.

Who's Your Printer?

Try The E&N Printing Company
500 Spencer Avenue
«. I •« Phone San Jose I924W

F. W. GROSS & SON

PRINTING S
DEVELOPING
L E A V E YOUR
Y O U R FILMS HERE -

J P. R. WRIGHT, PROP.

See Cbat Spot

Mrs. Barlow, 695 Elm street,
not be obtained from cattle and they
MEMORY JUGGLER
would
like a few more young
PERFORMS IN CHAPEL do not have food enough to nourish lady boarders next semester.
Mr. Hambly, the memory expert, themselves and their baby.

Springs

THE HESTER
CLEANERS
VIOLINS

LOWER PRICES

BETTER WORK

Totals

14

10

38

52-54 South First Street

and Ladies' Furnishings
San Jose, California

